[The economic efficiency of timely diagnosis and early treatment of type 2 diabetes].
Туре 2 diabetes (T2D) is frequently detected too late just after development of complications requiring expensive treatment. The costs of drugs used for the treatment of diabetic complications are much greater than the funds allocated for diabetes management. The purpose of the study was to assess the impact of timely diagnosis and early initiated treatment of T2D on the total costs of the treatment. Direct and indirect costs of the treatment of the disease and its complications, using the Atakarov model with 5% annual allowance, were estimated. It was determined that with well-timed diagnosis of T2D), the total costs per patient cold be reduced by 1736 Litas or about 503 Eros (1 Euro = 3.452S Litas) over 5 years and over 10 years it would be saved even 1712 Euros. Not only indirect costs would be reduced. A total of 700 Euros would be saved per patient over 5 years and 2045 Euros over years. With the improved diagnosis of T2D and the well-timed diagnosis in at least 50% of cases of diabetes mellitus could save 10.05 million Euros over 5 years and even 34.23 million Euros over 10 years. The timely diagnosis of the disease and its proper management would prolong the life of a patient with T2D by 2.67 months over 10 years. That of T2D saves the costs of its treatment and care and can prolong the patient's life.